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Introductions

Please put in the Chat

• Your name

• Where you are studying

• Or if you are already qualified, where you are working.



What it means to be a ‘professional’

According to the Network for Innovation in Career Guidance 
and Counselling in Europe (NICE), there are various ways of 
demonstrating being a professional including: 

• Adherence to Ethical standards

• Reflecting on practice and undertaking CPD

• Integrating current research and theory into practice

• Keeping up to date with societal and technological 
developments

• Networking and  advocating for the value and impact of the 
profession 

• Contributing to the body of professional knowledge

To these can be added:

• Belonging to a professional body

• Being on a Professional Register as proof of your 
qualification, ethical practice and CPD



The CDI’s dual purpose

To benefit our members through services and 
support that enable them to develop and 
maintain their expertise, to best support 
their clients.

To champion career development, raising the 
profile of the profession to ensure it is fully 
recognised for the value it adds to 
individuals, the economy and society.



The UK-wide professional body

Northern Ireland

• Support the Northern 
Ireland Careers Service

• Developing representation

Wales

• Project Associate for Wales

• Champions network

• Quarterly forum

Scotland

• Project Associate for Scotland 
Professor Peter Robertson

• Digital Meetings

• Scotland Facebook community

• Scotland student conference

England

• North East

• North West

• Yorkshire & Humberside

• West Midlands

• East Midlands

• East of England

• London

• South East

• Central Southern

• South West



CPD

CPD Resources
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CPD resources area

Members-only access to over 600 CPD resources 
covering:

• On-line resources and learning

• Publications including back copies of Career Matters, 
NICEC Journal and CPD Newsletter

• A to Z of Careers for ideas on different ways CPD can be 
undertaken.

• CDI Webinar Recordings if you missed the free live 
sessions

• Guides on online learning and accessing research to 
help you to find more sources of CPD.

• International section

• PhD Theses and Master’s dissertations
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CPD training

• Extensive calendar of CPD webinars free to members

• Wide range of Expert Training online masterclasses, at 
discounted rates for members

• Digital Bytes webinars, free for members to improve 
their digital practitioner and business skills



Conferences & 
events

Conferences and Events 
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Free Conference

• An annual conference specifically for QCD students, CDI 
members in Scotland and SDS staff.

Discounted rates to other conferences and events:

• CDI National Conference

• UK Career Development Awards

• TechFest

Free Cutting Edge events with NICEC

https://www.thecdi.net/Developing-Yourself

https://www.thecdi.net/Developing-Yourself


News

Keeping up to date

News by Email
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Chief Executive update Training & Events

Regular monthly emails

CPD newsletter



News

Career Matters
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Career Matters magazine

• Free to members

• Published quarterly and relevant to all areas of career 
development

• Regular features, sector and regional news, LMI, 
professional practice, research, international articles; 
plus book, resource and website reviews

• Opportunities to publish your research



Communities

Professional Networking

Immerse yourself in the career development community:

• Regional meetings across England and Scotland

• https://www.thecdi.net/Skills-training-events/scotland-
digital-meeting/12036?OccId=16895 27th January

• Communities of practice

• Career Development Professionals (1000+ members)

• https://www.facebook.com/groups/CDPCoP/about/

• Scotland (150) 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cdiscotland

• Communities of Interest

• LinkedIn group (1594)

• Career Education (487)

• Private Practice (381)

• Learning difficulties and disabilities (336)

• Research (192)

• and more
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https://www.thecdi.net/Skills-training-events/scotland-digital-meeting/12036?OccId=16895
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CDPCoP/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cdiscotland
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UK Register of Career Development Professionals

Highlight your qualifications and experience to potential clients and 
employers:

• The sector equivalent of Chartered Status

• Proof that you hold SCQF Level 11 qualification in career 
development

• Adherence to the Code of Ethics

• 25 hours annual CPD requirement

• Use of the post nominal RCDP and logo to confirm and promote 
registered status and the use of Registered before your job title
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Looking for your next job
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Careers in Careers job board

• Job board specifically for the career development 
profession. 

• Fast and easy access to all job vacancies in career 
development. 

• CDI members can upload their CV free of charge.



CDI strategy and a new careers narrative

• We’re finalising our strategy for the next four years – the next step in our evolution.

Article in January Career Matters.

• One key strand is increasing our strategic influence and raising the profile of career 
development.

• This includes working collaboratively to develop a ‘new narrative’ for careers:

• Forward looking – what is the future role of career development?

• Careers as a solution, not a problem – how does it help address the big issues?

• Justified with evidence, brought to life by stories



Thank You

Questions? 


